Light-Switching Azo-Copolymers Self-Assembly in Multi-Stationary States.
In the present research, novel tri-block-copolymers bearing polyethylene glycol (PEG), azobenzene (Azo), and tetra-ortho-methoxy-substituted Azo (mAzo) segments are synthesized and explored. Light-controlled PEG-PmAzo-PAzo self-assemblies switching between multi-stationary states is realized. Under controlling of UV, blue, green, and red light, PEG-PmAzo-PAzo isomerize between 4 photostationary states. The enrichment of cis isomers of Azo and mAzo induces the self-assembly of PEG-PmAzo-PAzo in toluene. The morphologies and scale of the self-assemblies can be switched between four stationary states, which are investigated by dynamic light scattering, scanning electron microscopy, and transmission electron microscopy.